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FRANTIC EFFORTS TO COVER UP OFFENSIVE ARTWORKS AND ITEMS THAT MAY
OFFEND THE US PRESIDENT AND FIRST LADY
Kensington Tuesday April 26 2016:

Kensington Palace was thrown
into total panic today, shortly
before the U. S. President,
Barry O’bummer and his first
(and probably his last) lady
were due to arrive for an
informal dinner with the
British royals.
It was discovered that there
were some paintings proudly
on display mentioning
the
words ‘negro’ and ‘boy’, with
the occasional book laying
around with the word ‘Rastus’
mentioned in it.
One such painting, called ‘The
Negro Page’, was seen to be in a
very prominent position and all
attempts to cover it up were in

vain. It wasn’t until Prince
Chuck came up with a
splendid idea at the last
moment and that was to
replace the face in the
painting with a white face.
“It was a ripping idea if I say
so myself” Prince Chuck
commented, as he proudly
displayed his handywork to
our reporter.
The only loose end to the
project was quickly tied up
with the Prince hurriedly
crossing out the original title
on the painting and applying
a new name with the left-over
type white.
-Article by Dunmore Kinkystuff

The Kokoda Kid On The Mend
Dry Gulch - April 27, 2016 -

Latest reports coming in state that the Kokoda Kid
is recovering quite well after being thrown from a
wild bicycle recently. The bicycle fared worse, as it
had to be put down after the incident.

DID YOU KNOw?
1-

It was estimated that 90% of women living in Deadwood, South Dakota in
1876 were prostitutes.
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2- Kit Carson was described by a relative as "being unafraid of hell or high
water”, as reliable as "the sun comin' up” and with morals as "clean as a
hound's tooth.”
3- The first gold rush in the United States was not the California Gold Rush
of 1849. Rather, it took place across northern Georgia in 1828. It was here
that mining terms such as bonanza, gold digger, placer, gold region, and
gold belt were coined.
4-Annie Oakley's sharp shooting abilities made her one of America's first
female "super-stars.”
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BEHIND THE HEADLINES
ROYAL FAMILY GO INTO PANIC MODE JUST MINUTES BEFORE THE
US PRESIDENT ARRIVES FOR LUNCHEON DATE
HIDE THE WORD ‘NEGRO’ BEFORE THE OBAMAS ARRIVE!

The Negro Page

The Daily Mail reports that aides for the British Royal Family found a potentially offensive word written on a
nameplate in the drawing room of Kensington Palace just moments before President Barack Obama and First
Lady Michelle Obama arrived for an informal dinner with the royals. The word “negro” was discovered on the
nameplate for a piece of art that adorned the drawing room and was quickly covered. The aid used a potted
plant and lamp to cover the offending word moments before the Obamas entered the room for the first time.
The drawing room was recently redesigned by the Duchess of Cambridge, Kate Middleton. The Duchess is a
history of art graduate and would have likely been drawn to historic pieces of art such as “The Negro Page” by
Albert Cuyp. The large painting was hung centrally behind the main sitting area where Obama would join the
royals for conversation. Photographs taken of the royal family with the Obamas are the first to surface of the
drawing room since its redesign.
Read more at http://www.inquisitr.com/3034521/british-royal-family-frantically-hid-the-word-negro-frompainting-moments-before-obamas-arrived-to-kingston-palace/#hvX5r8U4YcvASdkC.99

